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SIGN UP!
Come down to the Bulletin office and sign
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WILSON'S HYPOCRISY.
When Presidenit NWilson stod befol're the people iii lelena

yeslerday midl talked al)til the '"remoival of noxious growths "
that have fastened themselves oi Ihe body politic, mazny of lhis
a;dilrtos must have smiled It Ihemiselves in derision as they I
lookrted at the recepltio (ommllitlee. the personnel which sat
beside the spleaker.

There \\as (Gove\rnoel Stewar'l vwho inlrodnced the president.
And everyone iin the state knows that Ste\\'art is one of those
'iioxioiis"' individalils whose every public act is a stench in the
nostrils ,f lecency, fairness and honestly in politics. And our
l•0c(l Adonis. I. Bruce hKremer, hlie of "stewed germ" fame, alid
who. in punhlic life. was niever kInown to do an act thnat was for
the benelfit of the people. And \ illie A. Campbell, the fat-
headed editor of an alleged newspaper at Helena, member of
ihe state con cil of preteise, tax dodger and general muck
shoveler for the A. C:. 1.. and its legion of political crooks, liti-

doubte dly st•ick his greasy paw inito that of the chief executive
and fa\vningly pleaded for the "dear people."

Yes. the personnel of Ihe reception committee whitich met t[he tin
president at n elenli was Ilnlly a representatitve one---represen- st
tative of all that is dirty, all that is crooked and dishonest ill

public affairs in Monrtana. And the president's statement that it
siuch "iIoxio is growths'• as these menIi r epesent shouild be

pruned was piarticularly apropos al Helenia..
Asserting that he had "beel told the west is pIervadedble ha

what is called radicalismit." the ipresidenti is quoted as declaringli
lhe onily way tol stop agitatinig" is to remnove the grievainces.

The presidelnt is also ( tlloted its declaring that so long as it
"thinigs are wrolg." hlie did iinot iiintenid In ask that nien stop agi-
ilitirig, begging only lhat tile agilators use ordeirly imethods.

The presideit's remnarks. iii the light of his lics, mrie !hypo- c
(criticalil. The president's Illeiia ieclueirationl ill favor of' the p

rigiht of the people to agitate "so lonllg as tlhinigs are wrong,' is
iln line with every other stitelent the chief executi\ve has licade
since tlhe W'it il crisis devgeltlped--t hiey ia re iiimerely en ily" xiirtds e

and cornaili notling of his Irnie sentimiientls.
The presidleiit himsell' admittled by infereice thliat thlings

"are wrong." le also admilted the right iof' the people tl agi-
itate against those x'iwrongs, but lie failed to explaini why it is

that siiice such tiiiings are so, lie still permits the jails ianld penii-

tentiaries of the naiition ti be fillled ith hundreds of claissx-wn
prisotiners--"nlgilators " if iyoui like. xx'h•o. believintg iii the thor-
oughly Aiimericti right of lfree Slpeechli had the patriotisim I gel
up and detclaim againlst the "

\
\l'' nllgs.''

There was a littie wh'lein the pieople of the Uniiited States: iy.
the whole worlld, looked ul(Ol W\ilsoti as the apostlle of the Noew
Freedom. His principles. us eiiltlnciatedl in scholialy IEnglisli,
Took the imlagin ationls (If' all peoples by storm-- even the radi-

Itis againstl lel hll o lisiy iis t itx li 1N\ tw--h b it ii th sithe s rilchiilg

rays In(' litmie te ilso iiis pub lic uttern es have' prvllen li le loth- t

challtial repeltion lof yii tah ed pottl lines by a schoolboy teielocutionlis, whose dition li•ii is clear. \vhlse tl ileiizatilon isperfecttl ilit whose hrain is i1i sihallw ts o tappr eille the lrealiheaiil of the ts lil ei its he e tsllts.HOW LONG? 
11 is a lille 'had it say just holv long the workers in i the vati- t

Io' industries are lilg titi he conteint with prol ises, the post- S
p loting I'rolii day lt day ill' the coisideratioulli of their demanli ds. I

Apparently the ruiling class anid heiit reprlesu lihivles l are
witho l reslurce excepl to p y for' tliile: he) shou llli knowi
that tel rhe s en . while il i lliay be sived of•i ', lmus ilt ltimaely
oie land that the i reckoninitig l willg hll i ho l ih hliiler e-

(cause of the delay.
The railway shv inll t('i have se eminigly beenil prcifies d with

te tp idnt tid the rrestei l omise Ihat ii l- ilay ln will riing a recti-

l. fication of the colditions of which thelo y ctil plain; tle steel

'einployes. quieted by promises for la tle. haive delivered an
Sult inmatum.

It lremainsl to be seen i il he i preside ai i te lii ihypnotize
Ihem \w'ith wo\'ds.

Sooner ar later the c]limax iilust ioe i'and t hen it does it

is liable to elig painful titoei ts o 'f' i hoise who will not

see tthat despite'i s seemin'g lethargyi , labor is determineo d to
construct it new o eitrdt, ( t(Iile what may.I
Govei iirnment o'ficit r liiitrades ue iot officers, o l ess agentis of

capitialism li l the rest o'lio briood that imperialist na iniiiiis

to keep labor passive, (ni s eessl'illy exercise their wiles for

-a while longer, blut the break pointi iis aocsl reiached.

Only the blind iannoti see it. aoie only fools will denyii il.
Officialdom is playing with fired t offickiahlom will have

only itself' to ••blal e i' it is eonsumi, in the I'lafi le ih tihe
workers' anger when they decide to be li.,l.iger deceived.

tle i Plressioin tht ogln estled inTe\ests, 7li roleati[ i nl-iil

The packing lrnst fight, for ins nce, is iiot a lighl, bel'een

Union Stock Holders in the
BUTTE DAIL Y BULLETII
UNITED MINE WORKERS OF AMERICA-Locals: Sand Coilee,

Stocket, Roundup, Lehigh, Klein, Washoe, Red Lodge, Smith
{ (Bear Creek).

FEDERAL LABOR UNION---Livingston, Great Falls.
MACHINISTS' UNION-Great Falls, Butte, Livingston, Seattle.
CEREAL WORKERS-Great Falls.
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION-Butte.
BLACKSMITHS' UNION-Butte, Miles City, Seattle.
ELECTRICIANS' UNION-Livingston, Deer Lodge, Butte, Anaconda,

Seattle.
BAKERS UNION-Great Falls.
SHOE WORKERS-Great FallS.
PLASTERERS' UNION-Great Falls.
RAILWAY CAR REPAIRERS-LIvingston, Miles City.
MUSICIANS' UNION-Butte.
BREWERY WORKERS' UNION-Butte.
HOD CARRIERS' UNION-Butte, Bozeman, Helena, Seattle.
STREET CAR MEN'S UNION-Butte, Portland.
BARBERS' UNION-Butte.
METAL MINE WORKERS'. UNION OF AMERICA.
PRINTING PRESSMEN'S UNION-Butte.
MAILERS' UNION-Butte.
STEREOTYPERS AND ELECTROTYPERS' UNION-Butte.
BRIDGE AND STRUCTURAL IRON WORKERS-Butte.
PIPEFITTERS' UNION---Butte.

1 BROTHERHOOD BOILERMAKERS AND HELPERS-Butte, and
Livingston.

STEAM AND OPERATING ENGINEERS-Great Falls.
BUTCHERS' UNION-Great Falls.
BAKERS' UNION-Butte.
INTERNATIONAL MOLDERS' UNION, LOCAL NO. 276--Butte.
LAUNDRY WORKERS' UNION-Butte, Seattle.
PLUMBERS' UNION-Butte, Seattle.
BROTHERHOOD RAILWAY CAR MEN OF AMERICA, LOCAL NO.

224-Miles City.
TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL-Miles City.
BROTHERHOOD RAILWAY CAR MEN OF AMERICA, COPPER

LODGE NO. 430-Butte.i BUTTE FOUNDRY WORKERS UNION-Butte.
- PAINTERS' UNION--Butte, Seattle.

CARPENTERS' UNION NO. 1335-Seattle.
TAILORS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION-Butte, Portland.
BOILERMAKERS, SHIPBUILDERS AND HELPERS OF AMERICA

-Tocamo, Seattle, Livingston.
INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF BLACKSMITHS AND HELP-

ERS, LOCAL NO. 211-Seattle.
WORKERS', SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' COUNCIL-Painters' Hall.

Seattle.
BUILDING LABORERS' UNION-Seattle.
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BRIDGE AND STRUCTURAL I

IRON WORKERS AND PILEDRIVERS' LOCAL NO. 86-Seattle.
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MACHINIST HELPERS-Butte.
AND THOUSANDS OF INDIVIDUALS IN BUTTE AND MONTANA.

!lCCIII-~n-IYI-IU-W I --

people and property, but a fight between the property of a few
and that of the many. The farmer's hogs and steers are as
mchi properly as Armour's Chicago plant or Swift's preferred
stock. The dollar which the wrage-earner hands over for meat
is as much plroperty as the diminishing amount of meat which
the packer hands back for this dollar.

Oil trust, steel combine, coal monopolizers, railroad barons
anld ft',ood pr'ofileers all make as their major deftetnses the plea
that property must be protected. But that is just the reason
wi y monopollies should he killed. A few monopolies are tak- t
itg iunearcned billions fromn a hundred million property owners
withoull t ldue process of1' law.

The f'armer's farm and the produce thereof is property. The
cily worker's labor power is property. The small merchant's

ltace of busitiness anld his business is property. The profes-
sinnil nmatn's profession is property. All of this property is
heinrg raided. filched, stolen away by a few great interests who
cinjoy political proltection in their raiding.

Hcere is Ihe real issue today. Let us be businesslike in our
thiinkitg ,of it andt make the profiteers meet us on common
ground. It will take mrost of the wind out of their sails and
n~,re people will see thle need of replacing the politicians who

give the greant mlnopollies a free hand to raid the property of
the nation with mien who will lprotlet outr property on a fair,.

.lust basis.

PRODUCE, OR STARVE.
The dalte is not far distant. when the man who fails to pro-

<itil \ilIwhat he c'cnsnmes s i going to run against a streak of hard
lclik, if' Ihe statenents of a recently organized Farmers' asso-

cialilon are to be crediled. The plreamble carries the informa-
ti i Itlllht IOrminiig has (eased to he profitable, that the laws of
the country are so framed and applied that those engaged in

agriculltrail lpulrsuits (annot expecl reasonable returns, either
oin 'alilial il\nvested 1or' lalbor reqltire to co(' tlinue the enterprise.

It is •ointell o1t that the law-making Ibodies of1 the country,

instead oIf ent ntraging and slubstantially assisting the tillers of

the soil. continually plermit the enactlment of legislation that

renders the blusiess 1of farlmiug not11 oly unremunerative butt

aclually unalttrat'li\ve 'rmni every point of view. Instead of

lsupplyingi the farmners with machinery at a reasonable figure,
illhe gov'ertclment permits, it it does not actually approve, the
hIturchetilg of the industry with excess profits to the mant-

I'aclttrer of 'ce('ssar'y imillemenlts. Hanks and money corpora-

Stinlis are protected in exactions o1' rates of interest far beyoind

-the pow\\er f the borrower to liquidate and return a fair rev-

1enue for encllergy.

I Interesl on hborowed monell y tland exorbitant char'ges for ma-

chinery an' d every article Iof e(qipim'lnt for the farm form the
Sbasis Ifor' the (contetlion that t'armitg. as a money-making

proposition, is a thing of' the past.

'lThe mocst startling slatement of this organization's litera-
e lure. h1ow\ ev'er, is colltainted ill the a;ltounmicement that its en-

tire i'memlership, eCnbracing hundreds in Illinois, central

Io\\a. easter Nebraska a•n1 soutlhern South l)akota, is pledged
1to absltain. lfrom the uirst of lJanuary. 1920, l'from the raising of'
alny graitc. live stock oir fIndsttf'l'fs not actually required flor

consu•mplio,• by their immediate families.

It is said Ithat the movement is growing rapidly, not ontly ill
ithe lor'e eastern, slates, but is spreadling westward. Montiana s

special session of t1he legislature is rccferred to as an example

,of thheway tie farming interest is treated; and the threat is

iotI overly veiled tlhat those responlsible for the country's de-

plorable condition will \withina co emlparatively short lime have

reastn It appreciate Ihe beauties lanl enjoy the sweel privilege
'of prol ing w\hat they ctui nie ----- lthat is, say, if a law- mak-

itg bodly ofr to be nmore direct and exllicit, a professionlI law-

d mlliake. ('lo sllslle iii bushe1 l ,1' s l p atIes, he slllllt prolduce thait

i tiushel of potatoes. And the argitment extends to every article

, of nnllllllilll use.

The ul'tltillmenl o' the lprograml as outlined wouil have the
ffectl of com, pellinlg nonll-l'i.o. ers to r'esort Ito lhe soil for a;I

-'l' clih,.od. It wouldI e n can e o,1 produce what you eat or

e' .\l•d'•'in knows but \\lhat this very thing is coming

Afler all.. t he "high cast ,of living" queslion may be only a
n ibles.i•g in ... .uise.
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I Today We Celebrate I
0 0

The Fugitive Slave Bill.
A date-this date we celebrate-- T

Sept. 12-of importance enough in
1850 to lay a pavement terribly
strong of a Civil war, but of the d
emancipation of the slave! On Sept.
12, 1850, the Fugitive Slave bill, the E
rendition of fugitive slaves to their
owners, was passed by the house of
representatives at Washington, as it d
had come down from the senate. a

It was the tocsin of the Civil war.
Providence moves in a mysterious b

way, saith an ancient hymn, but only tl
to perform great wonders.

"No controversy in the history of p
the United States has aroused such ti
passion and led to such momentous p
results, save perhaps that between o
patriots and Tories at the outbreak l
of the Revolution," says Prof. Hart m
of Harvard university, "as that be- d
tween the advocates and the oppo- a
nents of slavery." The great anti- n
slavery movement, together with the a
abolition movement, numbered o
among its fiery apostles men who ti
would be heard--and they were
heard. The names of William Lloyd ti
Garrison, Wendell Phillips, Charles e
Sumner, Thomas Wentworth Hig- I
ginson, Whittier, Charles Dexter t
Cleveland, Channing and Lowell are a
torches in that critical time-the fu- f
ture salvation of the United States. ii
The moral movement convulsed the tt' entire country. It is difficult today

to realize the situation. The aboli- i
1 tionist was taboo. Nay. he was r
1 deemed an improper. person. Within '

the church,-as without, the friction I

) passed into a polite frenzy. Two a
F great and notable bodies of Chris- 1

tianity were rent from top to bottom. t
But the abolitionist was willing to i
suffer for the great cause. Upon the
passage of the infamous Fugitive
Slave bill, the anger of all anti-slav-
ery people was poured out in the a
autumn of 1850. From 1850 to t
1 S60, indignation and redoubled ef- 1
d forts, sufferings and tireless toil o fi
the abolitionists prepared that stir-

- ring day beyond the tempest of the f
Civil war, when, in 1863, Abraham r
Lincoln wrote the immortal Emanci- 1
pation Proclamation. Its letters had!

l already been traced in brave lives i
and superhuman toil of the noblest

' of Americans.
In this connection we publish a

pertinent poem fronm the New York i
Globe of Feb. 17, 1919. It was the 1
1f day of the return and parade of the i
colored troops.

BUT ALL ARE ONE!
i To the Fifteenth Regiment, Colored 1

Troops, 1919. 1
"Above the light of the morning

blaze,
Above the face of the crowd,

That stares, as one, at the grand 1
parade,

And bow as the courtiers bowed
To dusky faces and hearts of gold,
Tl There looms one face, the eternally

old,
Eternally bold!

"Notes manly features, the firm, the I
stern,

And the eye of the self-devotion,
It marks the record of ready men,

Who flung themselves o'er the
ocean

When cries of man, who to might
was sold

Cried on; they saved a cause enter-
nally old,

t Eternally bold!

"The face that is gazing at 'Great
11 Fifteenth,'
S Is wrinkling the heavenly tear!

It sees a yesterday, long ago,
A cowering slave, and the seer,

Sees trackless light 'neath a travail-
I m ing pen-

i He sees the worth of the now, and'
the then!

Worth beyond our ken.

" 'The last shall be first!' says the
speechless Face,

'e A light beyond morning s archl
In the burning wound of His heart

for these,
For He died for these men on 

;

march.
0, Lincoln! O, Jesus Christ! ne'erI

it told
We Was thy faith in these, the tried,'

minted gold,
Erme, again, bands outburst,

I Ihear a word first,
1C 'My eternally bold
In My niartial fold!' "

-LUCY CLEVELAND.

CET FIVE-IAY WEEK
S New York.--Organized painters in
this city have won their strike fort
a five-day week.

WITH THE EDITORS
THE ONLY TRUE INTERNATION- I

ALISM. II
Perhaps you remember the talk r

during the war of never again using i
any German-made goods in America. i
England was hit harder by this prop- t
aganda than any other country.
When one of its cabinet members sat r
down at a banquet he turned over I
a plate and, discovering the trade c
mark, "Made in Germany," on thet
bottom, crashed it to the floor. All N
the other diners did the same. a

In the United States the idea ap- t
pears to have been fostered by the t
toy manufacturers who saw an op-
portunity to boost the sale of their I
own products and cut into the popu- a
larity of their German rivals. Those a
who indulged themselves ii this
dream of severing economic relations a
with Germany after the war knew i
nothing of the true commercial situ-
ation. Trade and finance are the
only two things that are interna-
tional.

In today's mail came a news ar- t
ticle from the American Manufactur- 1
ers' Export association. It was neat- e
ly prepared for printing and stated t
that the Association of Commerce
and Trade in Berlin desires to renew t
friendly connections with the Amer-
ican Manufacturers' Export associa-

trade corporations wish to buy Amer-
ican goods and sell German goods in
return. A phrase from the publicity I
matter sent out by the American 1
manufacturers quotes the Germans
as saying, "We shall be very glad toi
he of service to American agents and
to do anything that will promote the l
interests of Americay exports to Ger-I
many."

It will not be so easy as this for all
Americans to forgive the Germans 1
and resume friendly intercourse with
them. But there is no prejudice, no
patriotism in the hearts of the great
American financial interests. Patri-
otism, they would tell you, is a thing
for common people. If there is any
t money to be made out of immediate

resumption of friendly relations with 'I our late foes they are above any feel-

ing against them.-Grand Forks
t American.

:I: 4

1 In debating the league of nations
and the treaty of peace with the!
a president, the United States senate3is at a tremendous disadvantage.

There are a number of agreements
that President Wilson has not seen

I fit to allow either congress or the

people to examine. There, is clear
indication in his discussion of Ar-
menia on his. tour that it probably
is cut and dried for the United States
to accept a mandate for this region.

O 0.
A Bit O' This and That

o O
Sears Roebuck & Co., haven't any

corner on the stinging proposition. I
e paid nine bucks for a shirt in Butte

the other day and when I arrived
home with it I discovered that the
tail was missing. Now what in the
e name of Mike would a thief want
with an extra shirt tail?

Call them hoboes, tramps, bums or
whatever you like, but anyway I
counted 88 of them on freight trains
last week. If the truth was known
I'd bet $10 that 87 of them were re-
turned soldiers looking for a pie
card. I wonder where the democracy
is.

Years ago we had plenty of wood
to pile on that old fireplace and we
could at least keep either our back
or our belly warm, but nowadays
when winter arrives there are many
people who must freeze both sides at

Sonce and go hungry besides. Great
e old world, ain't it?

t There can be no such a thing as
hanrmonious relations between capital

nI and labor unless labor takes capital
and makes the harmony for itself.

r Slavery instead of harmony was, is
and always will be capital's long
suit.

When butter was 12 cents a pound
and bacon was 13 cents, with liver
free with it and coal oil 8 cents and
shoes $1.25 for good ones and good
milk for the kiddies 4 .. cents per
quart, and spuds 35 cents the bushel
and flour $3.86 a barrell and ----.
',it what's the use to think about it?

Gee! it was a long time ago wasn't
it?"

'rI There is something significant

about the manner in which the peo-1

If this is true, American troops will
have to be kept in this Asiatic ter-
ritory for many years. Some of the
periodicals are conducting a strong
propaganda to prepare our people for
this eventuality.

It has been said that Armenia is
jrich in copper and mineral deposits.
The activity of certain mining finan-
ciers in behalf of the persecuted race
that inhabits this Turkish province
would indicate that the project of
annexation by process of mandate in-
torests them. It is openly admitted
that the league of nations means
much to American foreign trade. Is
Armenia to be saved from the Turks
and given over to the exploiters who
shot down working men and their
wives at Ludlow and drove thous-
ands of men from an Arizona min-
ing camp in the bleak, dreary desert?
. Grand Forks American.

One thing that is noteworthy about
the stump speeches of Mr. Wilson is
that he doesn't seem to be particular-
ly certain about anything. This is
exemplified in the following quota-
tion from his speech at Kansas City:

"And I want to say here and now
that America is against the control of
any minority anywhere. Search your
own economic history and what have
you been uneasy about? Now and
again you have said there were small
groups of capitalists who were con-
trolling the industries and .therefore
the development of the United States.
Seriously, my fellow citizens, if that
> is so (sometimes I have heard thatI it was) we must break up that mo-

,nopoly. I am not now saying that
there is any group of our fellow citi-
zeus who are consciously doing any-

I thing of the kind, and I am saying
that these allegations must be
proved. But if it is proved that any
class, any group anywhere. is with-t out the suffrages of their fellow citi-

zens in control of our affairs, then
I am with you to destroy the power7 of that group."

This is a new Wilson. Readers of
l The New Freedom and those who-heard the campaign speeches which

s are embodied in that book will re-

member that the president: declared
without any qualifications that theses things are true., He also promised
e to clean up this evil condition of
e affairs. In that he has failed. There

is something about the office ofs president that seems to a'ter the

views of the incumnbont. Thleodore
eI Roosevelt, after he: moved to ther White House, discovered that there

were good trusts and bad trusts. Hlas
y Mr. Wilson gone further and discov-

s ered that there are no. bad trusts.---
Grand Forks American,

ple are separated from their mousy.
We wouldn't hand it out to a high-
wayman with a gun any quicker than
we do to the plutes who ue merely
"salve." The people of P.'. T. Bar-

num's time set. an example which re-
mains fashionable to date.

-D. N. R.

o0 I FAMOUS WOMEN
0 o

Hannah More.

Hannah More was a refromer, by
example, purse and pen. She was
born in Gloucestershire in 1745. Of
the state of religious knowledge in
the days of Hannah More, one can
judge from exclamations made
around Sir Joshua Reynolds' famous
picture, "Little Samuel at Prayer,"
"Who was Samuel?" asked the elite?
Besides her literary reputation Mrs.
Hannah More wrote countless trea-

t tises and tracts on religious subjects.
Her one effort was to rilake the
world better because she had been
in it.

An Irish school inspector was ex-
amining a class in geography. lie
had propounded and received a cor-
rect answer. "And now," he said
to the same boy, "what is latitude?,

The youpgster hesitated a moment
and then with a merry twinkle in his
eye, replied, "Please, sir, we haver no latitude.- The British govern-
I ment won't allow us any."-Boston

1 Transcript.

1 We're beaten back in many a fray,
Yet never strength we borrow;

For where the vanguard camps today
t The rear shall camp tdmorrow.

-Unknown.

t Bulletin Boosters should patronlie

- Bulletin advertisers.


